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+46858033430 - http://shirazmat.se/

Here you can find the menu of Shiraz Restaurang in Jakobsberg. At the moment, there are 15 dishes and drinks
on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Shiraz

Restaurang:
Just having Kobideh for lunch....Absolutely brilliant....Great place if you live Persian food....Wow....what a

find....Not had Kobideh since leaving the middle east just under 2 years ago.... read more. When the weather
conditions is nice you can also eat and drink outside, And into the accessible rooms also come visitors with

wheelchairs or physical disabilities. If you're in a hurry and need something quick, you can get fine Fast-Food
dishes to your taste from Shiraz Restaurang in Jakobsberg, prepared for you in few minutes, and you can look
forward to the tasty classic seafood cuisine. The burgers of this restaurant are among the highlights and are
usually served with side dishes such as chips, leaf and cabbage salads or wedges, Don't miss the chance to

enjoy the delicious pizza, prepared straight out from the oven in an traditional way.
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Appet�er�
KEBAB

10 m�� popular
MOZARELLA STICKS 671 kr

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

til� tan�
LÖKRINGAR 455 kr

Fluff� & Folde� (or Jus� Sa�
Omelette�!)
CHILI CHEESE 671 kr

Coffe�
COFFEE 330 kr

Popular
ENTRECÔTE ALLA PEPPE 2,036 kr

�llbehör
GARLIC BREAD WITH CHEESE 739 kr

M��
SALLAD SHIRAZI 284 kr

Förrät�
VITLÖKSBRÖD 512 kr

Fro� �� Gril� - Lamb
KOBIDEH 1,808 kr

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

A' L� Cart�
MOLTAN 1,581 kr
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FLÄSKFILÉ OSCAR A LA MILL 1,922 kr
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Opening Hours:
Monday 16:00-23:30
Tuesday 16:00-23:30
Wednesday 16:00-23:30
Thursday 16:00-23:30
Friday 17:30-23:30
Saturday 13:30-23:30
Sunday 18:00-23:30
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